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nghsticks to move their

gay through the crowd. Some of
e demonstrators in turn tossed
ecrackers beneath the horses
d hurled rocks at the patrol-

den.
i During that time, a Boston
~lice photographer was struck
y a bottle and a Brookline
lice officer was injured when
lt by a brick. There were no
timates of other Lnjuries,
o0ugh the police were reported-
liberal in the use of the police

Fogs and, in some cases, 'night-
~icks.I As this was occurring outside
~,the Armory, the sounds heard

.side were not those of the
}otesto-s' anti-war chants, but

ose of Lionel Hampton and his
.chestra as they entertained the

be restricted to the issue of
presence, and no testimony re-
lating to other matters will be
permitted.

The committee is issuing no
other response to the defen-
dants' letter other than to sche-
dule the hearings. Since the de-
fendants are currently boyrcot-
ting the hearings, it is not unlike-
ly that some of the- defendants
will not appear for their hear-
ings. In that event, the Discipline
Committee is empowered, under
Paragraph 3 of the Judicial Pro-
cedure, to hear the cases any-
way. Should this occur, it is
probable that, if the administra-
tion proves the presence of the
defendants, they will receive the
same informnal sanctions as the
other "first offenders."

the records' of the Discipline
Committee and the Dean for
Student Affairs Office. This re-
cord will be taken into account
should these students appear
again before the Discipline Com-
mittee. The distinction was
made between this informal
sanction, and admonishment,
which is the least of the formal
sanctions the committee is ern-
powered to impose.

The letter informing these de-
fendants of the disposition of
their cases differs in one detail
from the letter sent to the stu-
dents who were found guilty
with no punishment last spring,
in that last spring's letter did not
inform the defendants explicitly
that a record of the case would
be kept by the committee, and

present program as having "a
fragmented appearance." The
Lab will allow MIT researchers
looking for funding to point to
something more concrete and
professionally oriented than de-
partmental work.

However, Mason repeatedly
stressed that the Lab has still not
been actually created. "The Lab
is still very much in its formative
stages," he said. Right now, the
organizers are only using the
idea to stir interest among spoPn-
sors, faculty, and students.

As there are no plans to give
the Lab its own facilities until it
is well underway, it will consist
entirely of projects arranged
under its auspices during its for-p
mative period. Mason admitted

(Please turn to page 3)

Th -proposal was presented
to the faculty at the meeting of
October 18 by Professor Edward
A. Mason, Head of the Depart-
ment of Nuclear Engineenng. In
an interview with The Te'cha,
Mason indicated that the Lab
does not yet exist as a distinct
entity. However, MIT groups
have already talked to industry
and governmental agencies about
such a Lab, in hopes of dermlon-
strating a more coordinated at-
tack on energy-related problems.

At the Institute tiere is now
about five million dollars worth
of energy-related research under-
way. This has been acquired due
to the efforts of individual facul-
ty or groups and includes such
projects as Alcator, the AEC-
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of buildings like 545 Tec-
Square are periodic, and are
usually followed up to check oai
the adequacy of measures taken,

According to one Project Mdac
offical, similar notices have-
been posted in the past, but do
not generate much student or
staff comment until a majEor
effort is made by security people -
to keep bikes out of the build.
ing. No) such- effort has yet been
made as a-result of this latest -
notice,

A 4uk c.'heck of the building
last week revealed that bicycles
are -stili kept in a fair number of'
offices, and this reporter was not
prevented from taking a bicycle
into the buildings

Chamapion 76rmpagpes -

636 &aeon Stree, INo. 6;05)
BBostonsa Mass. 02215 i .
617-5i36-9700
Researchh material for tcermpapaers, t
reports, theses, etc. LOWSEST
PRIRCES QUICK: SER EVICE i
For informnation, please Call or w rite. t

.we, ad man,
by HS M8As -vdaa~8tfB7, MBA's

Expn steervice an foreig, cars

412 Green t. BehinrdIhe 
, Camnbridge Central Sure -

661-1866 YMCA

Mon.-Fri. ·
88M'i to brn i
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(Continued from page 1)

At approximately the time
Mrs. Nixon was introduced in-
side, police noticed that a car
(belonging to the Boston Herald
Traveler - Record Xamerican)

had been set on fire, and the de-.
cision was made to disperse, the
crowd from the area.

Again using dogs and horses,
and moving im with mnighsticks-
the TPF drov=e ito thle body of
demnon;strators, dispersing them
into small groups and into all

NOTES ''
*S pring Terma Financial

Repuitration Forms have been mailed
to all curxenatly registered students.
Those students who have not as yet
received their Sprin form in the mnail 
should report to the Student Ac-
counts Office, Room E19o215 , to
receive one. These forms must be
completed anld returned to the Stu-
dent Accounts Offifce by Friday, No-
vember 10.

Pot Luck Coffeehouse -Live
entertainrent every Friday and
Saturday night, 8:30 pm to 12 m.
Mezzanine Lounge of Student Cen-
ter. Free coffee, cider and doughnuts.
Perfoxmillg this week: FRIDAY:
Leon Riuchund and Michael Hunt;
SATURDAY: Diane McLean. No Ad-
mission Fee!

* The Student Center Commiittee
presents The Midnight Movie Series,
every Friday night at 12 in the Sala
de Puerto Rico. Admission FREE!
MIT or Wellesley I3D required. This
week: CAN HE.IRONYMUS MER-
KIN EVER lFORGETE MEiRCY
HUMPPE AND FIND TRUE
HAPPINESS?
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stricts our liability protection
under our- various insurance
coverages and would also present
a hazardous problem in case of
fire."

Several factors brought the
situation to Butt's attention; in
addition to insurance problems.
there were tenant complaints
about bicycles in the elevators,
and complaints by security men
about problems with the glass
doors.

The major tefiant complaint
has been that bicycles overcrowd
the elevators during rush-houx
periods. The security guards
have had more serious com-
plaints, as the automatic closing
feature of the glass doors cannot
easily be overcome by a person
with a bicycles if he is not
assisted by somPeone else_ The
concern here is that someone
may break the glass and injure.
himself.

The- basis of the fire hazard
fear, according to both Butts
and the buildings' insurance
company, is that people willl
attempt to remove their bikes
from- the building during a fire.
Since the elevators are turned
off in a fire situation, this would
mean bicycles in the stairwells,
according to Butts and that
would be intolerable in an emer-
gency situation.

Askzed why bicycles were any
more a hazard than any other
personal property, an insurance
company employee . expelaned

that tIry "sare bullkcier and more
Expensive?')

The 545 Tech Square build-
ing, which contains Project Mac
and -many -Course VI offices,
once 'belonged tso -MT in cooper-
ation with Cabot, -Cabot and
Forbes. The Institute sold out its
share (2/3) of the project in the
spring of 1971. (The Tec, Apri
9. 1971) Since that time, MIT
space has been rented from
CC&E, and the rights granted
have been the same as those
granted any other tenant.

Butts told The Tech, "We're

in the space rental business, and
MIT is just another tenant, but a
very good tenant. Its presence, at
545 does not make that building
into a campus buiding.i T~e
are- still commercial tenants
there too... These bikes mnake
it hiid for other people to use
the bualdiag.. M AU other
tenants have who:leheartedly
colcurred with this announc-e-
ment."

When asked about the secu.-d-
ty of bikes left outside, Butts
soted that there *erebske racks
at 565, and that to his known
ledge no locked bike has been
stolen there.

The insurance company 'for-
the boildimg, Beebe Blakeley and
Forbes, told The Tech that Butts
had indeed been advised to) post
such a notice by lability fiels,
as a resu3lt of recent inspectionIs.
"'If these recommen~dations are
nlot llolalwved, the insulance mnay
be cancelld." The inspection

By Paul Schindler
Paul L. Butts, manager of

Tech Square, has issued an edict
that bicycles will not be allowed
in offices there.

Butts sent a letter to all office
managers on October l8, on the
subject of Bicycles and Motor
Bikes. It read in part, "Under no
circumstances are bicycles or
motor bikes to be brought into
our buildings. This severely re-

dilections. One grou~p continued
down the eastboulcnd side of
Commonwealth Avenue and into
Kenmore Square, breaking win-
dbows at the Peter Fuller
Cadillac-Olds dealership oza the
way. Later, a groups of tactical
patrolmnen were detailed to Ken-
rnore- Square, and remained'
there until the dinnier at the
Arxmory had ended.

In, addition' to tne window
smashing as the car dealership,
windows were broken in. the
vicinity of the Armory, and.
small fires were setjthough they
were quickly extinguished once
firemen arrived.

The police reported that
seven persons had been arrested
throughout the evening, during
scuffles With police, fve by the
Boston tactical Porces and twos
by state police.

Tickets $3.00 ($2 with MIT ID) in Building I 0 lobby

So you get a digital calculator you can count on. As well as
perform any other arithmetic function. Like balancing check-
ing accounts, and figuring taxes at home, or figuring rmark-ups,
commissions, billing, inventory and expense accounts at the
office.

Inrstantaneously adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides . gives true
credit balance . automatic chain cal.culdtions . easy to use -
only four funrlction keys . three adjustable decimal point
positions . 10-digit, easy-to-read display . compact - fits into
pocket, purse, or briefcase . works on batteries or house
current . Amrerican-made with full one year guarantee . rugged
impact-resistant case

One year oer thge counte gU8arantee

DO9N'T WAIT!
Plan yosr holiday and vacation travel now, at Heritage's branch travel office in Kendall

We are up to date on youth fares: Bkoth Domestic and International.
Ski tours and cruise offerings available.

Heritage's branch office represent all airlines, and will suggest the best flight for your
Yous may purchase yaur youth fare tickets from us and sve time at the airport.

Herit-age is just One soclk from the Sloan'carnpus,
in Kendall Square. Call or visit our office; we're
open froms 8:30am until 5:30pm, Monday through
Friday, and frornm 9:00·am until 1:00gpms on Saturday.
SEE HERITAGE TRAVEL FORS ALL YOUR TRAVEL

NEEDS.

,Square.

needs.

One Broadway, Cambridge, Mass. 02142
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IS It BIGGER
.THAN A BREADSTICK?

No v because Ramsgate figured that the nambers racket had
more than its share of big boys, So Rarnsgat designed 'a
10-digit electronic calculator teat's only 52% inches high. But it
works aS as fast as Any calcuator in business - or economics - or
marketing , . anld look at the low price!

AOfi

10-D-1git 
Electrnic
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Includes iAC converter and
cord pluss instruction book
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joint effort of the whole Insti- ~'mm~ -g ~.
tute.

Greek, itaian, and American Foodi
THEORIGINAL RESTAURANT 

799 Man St. s
~.~~?i~' ~ mCambrid ge. Tel. 864 - 6680

Famous for its Pizza, anow also featuring shiskbob, steaks, chops,
and the Original Greek Salad-

Home-cooked ltuncheon specials. All at unbelievable prces.

OEPENSun- Tues 'till 12 P Wed-Sat 'til 1.
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By Lee Gigaere

Recent interviews with a ran-iomln sampling of MIT students
ave revealed two trends. Of
ine students contacted in a poll
6r the Boston Globe six either
ad or were planning to get
sentee ballots. Six of the nine
so stated they favored McGov-
n: only one student supported
e resident.
i Most of those contacted were
ither dormitory or fraternity
sidents who are more likely to
e voting at. 'home;. the one-
partmnent dweller interviewed
iated his intention to vote in
Massachusetts.

Opinions of the President
nged from that of sophomore
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Diane Idek of Lynden, New Jer-
sey who said "I like Nixon. I
think he's doing a great job," to
that of graduate student Joel
Lazetwatsky, of Roslyn, New
York who commented "I find
Nixon slimy and repulsive.'"

Reaction to McGovern ten-
ded to be less of a love or hate
affair. Freshman Tom Sullivan
of Milton, Florida, the only un-
dergraduate in the sample who
had registered in Boston, exem-
plified the sort of mixed attitude
held toward. McGovern. Praising
the Senator for having a definite
plan to end the war- "I'm sort
of sick -of the war" he added -
he was less than enthusiastic
about McGosvem's economic vol-

icy. "If it's possible for it to
work," he said, "it will; if not,
Congress won't approve it."

Graduate student Frank
Leathers of Arlington, Virginia
was the only one of the nine
interviewed who was undecided
about his preference. "'I don't
like what Nixon is doing," he
explained, "but I don't like what
McGovern is saying." He went
on to say that he disagreed with
McGovern's philosophy. "I don't
know what Nixon's is, but from
what he does, I don't think I like
his."

All nine of the students con-
tacted said they were following
the presidential campaign in the
media. The election is appar-
ently a common topic of cotnver-
sation, for none of those ques-
tioned requkred more than a
moment to formulate their re-
plies to queries about who they
planned to Y-ote for and why.
Sophomore M[atthew Farber of
Baldwin, New York noted that
"almost everyone has some com-
ment about the election." He
.added that he thought "most
people have The same views as I
do" (Farber is a McGovern sup-
porter), but that "it is more
interesting to talk with people
who disagree."

While the war in Vietnam
seemed to be the major issue in
the minds of MIT students, the
economy, corruption and a, con-
cern over the candidates' philos-
ophies also surfaced as factors in
the choice of favorite. Senior
William Blumn, for example, ex-
plained that he was going to vote
for McGovern because he's "the
best candidate." He spoke
against the President, saying "I
don't like the corruption in the
Nixon administration. I'm op-
posed to the war and I don't
think Nixon is trying to end it."
Freshman Richard Van Tassel,
from outside Minneapolis, MLn-
nesota, a McGovern supporter,
felt that McGovern is more li'b-
eral and moxe concerned with

(Please trrn to page 7)
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from page 1} projects. Energy utilization will
the elemenats -of be stressed as Mason feels that
V exist as those too much emphasishas been put
s acquired indivi- on energy production over the
apartmernts," but logistics of its consumption.
o unified policy. Tackling problemnns involving
not sintended to social and ecological considera-
ork now being tions,, the Lab will call on the
the departments. expertise of not only people in
which are. weithin engieering and science, but also

a departmiental those in the Sloan School, politi-
pt on that basis. cal science, economics, architec-
vill be important ture, and almost every other area
ciplinary, long- at MIT.
scale efforts that -Mason said that an effort will

e scope of any be made to prevent the Labe scope of any
(T. from becoming tied to one inter-
the Lab vwil act est group. Diversification of pro-
for faculty with jects will be a policy and an
)roposals. It will attempt to remain objective and
from a position avoid advocacy will be made.
h, overall know- Mason concluded by noting
Iliarity with the that "the Lab will require strong

onsors in tis faculty input to ensure its acade-sponsors in thi~s mic role." Tile faculty will play
is not certain if a leading part in the manage-
I betcreated, bet ment, and, although there are
ion has given its hopes that a permanent staff of

evelo te idea professionals will be formed,
practicable. The present plans call for the Direc-

of a Energy to to be a member of the
,son feels, willI terels, the i Th Lab will be constantlyth&Pere is thesieale evolving and Mason stressed tha,_
sieable almtount zhe and co-organizer David C.
ark, wlthaUtHa he WEte, Ford Professor of Electri-

hat was the cal Engineering, are open to sug-
sizeable amount.fr teLabtm o gestions about its development.
11 fr the Ltab to Once the Lab has been actually
Specia Labora- ] of -which now created, an advisory board of
of whb~ich nowLincl. ow professionals, faculty, students,d Linc~olna. Hfow-dh Lab tow and administrators will be

ts thme Lab to be formed. It is hoped that the Lab
inld more like anind m lken b can be maintained as a truly
Zinn nf th- 'a, ... .

LuIZJPUtLUl1.J. 11, Lon vi lta ;tr.-

r or Space Research. The Lab
ill engage in no classified re-

earch, thus hopefully avoiding
e antagonistic atmosphere that
s developed around the Spe-

ial Labs. More educationally
riented than Draper, it will still
ave "service to society as its
mrary goal."9
Mason outlined some of the

ervices that he hopes the Lab
ill perform. For the Institute,
should mean additional educa-
nal opportunities, the availa-
iity of a broader staff and
tre facilities, more chances for

culty to do research out of
lleir fields, jobs for students,
nd opportunities for thesis
Work.
The societal goals are optimis-
c, according to iMason. The Lab
0uld be large enough to under-

epiot plant and prototype

THE TRANSFOR'MATItON signals change that is
inevitable and already in progress, but is not to be
mistaken for a "revolution of the young" nor for
another conventional historical period. it is a trans-
formation on an anthropological scale leading to what
may well be a new human species. It opens the way
for a new wave of inquiry about the entire nature of
social and individual life. Informed and wide-ranging,
as well as intensely personal, The Transformation
insists that there is no split between body and mind,
matter and spirit. For the reader, this book should be
a revelatory experience in awareness; after reading it,
nothing will ever be quite the same.

THE TRA1NSFORMATION
A Guide to the Inevitable Changes in
Humuankind, by George B. Leonard
Published by Delacorte Press $.95
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A Look at 9- Future

THE TRANSFORMATiON signals
the- most thoroughgoing change
in the quality of human existence 
since the birth of civilization. 
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CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealfth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)
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© 1972 by Peter Peckarsky
WASHINGTON, October 3 1. According
to a sometimes reliable, usually informed
source, the United States is allegedly
approaching a curve in the road from
which it will be able to see the 1/ght at the
end of the tunnel.

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger (the "source"
for the above information), National
Security Affairs advisor to President
Richa-rd M. Nixon, made this announce-
ment last Thursday during a political
campaign appearance on behalf of .Nixon
before members of the Washington press
corps. Some eleven hours before Kissinger
spoke, the Democratic Republic of Viet-
name (DRV) released the terms of a
tenatire nine point accord reached be-
tween tile DRV and the US. The tenatiye
agreement was negotiated in Paris during
secret talks between Kissinger and Le Duc
Tho, a member of the DRV Politburo.
The premature North Vietnamese an-
nouncement forced the United States'
hand and led to Kissinger's appearance.

It appears that the Hanoi regime publi-
cized the tentative plans because it
wanted to have them signed prior to the
November 7 US election. According to
the DRV, the agreement was supposed to
be signed on October 31; Kissinger-stated
that he told the North Vietnamese that
the US "would make a major effort to
meet the deadline" of October 3 t.

The proposed agreement provides a
patina of respectability behind which the
US can withdraw its forces, regain its
prisoners-of-war, and leave the division of
Vietnam to the indigenous adversaries.

The plan which the North Vietnamese
announced, and which Kissinger con-
firmed was a correct statement of the
agreement, is similar in its essential
aspects to the peace plan formulated by
Senator George S. McGovern, the Demo-
cratic Presidential nominee, in a nation-
wide television address -on October 10,
1972.

Both plans call for the end of all
mili-tary action by the US and the with--
drawal of .all US troops and advisors
within a specified time period. The US-
DRV plan specifies a sixty day with-
drawal plan. McGovern specified a ninety
day withdrawal period and was attacked
by the Administration on the grounds that
all US forces could not be removed
within ninety days. The Administration
was either lying to the American people
about McGovern's plan or it is now l~ing
to the DRV about our capability to effect
a total withdrawal in sixty days.

Both plansprovide for US aid to
reconstruct the war-torn countries of
Indochina.

Also, both plans leave the solution of
the internal political problems of Viet-
nam to the Vietnamese. True, there is
much verbiage in the agreement about a
National Council of Reconciliatio n, mili-
tary commissions composed of the parties
to, the struggle, and international super,
visory and control cornmissions, but the
feasibil/ty of effective impiemen tation of
these theoretical constructs is nil.

For example, according to the official.
White House tramscript of Kissinger's
briefing: "Existing military equipment

within South Vietnam could be replaced
on a one-to-one basis by weapons of the
same charactersitics and of similar charac-
teristics and properties under inter-
national supervision." 'The US intelligence
services did not know of the existence of
large numbers -of DRV tanks in South
Vietnam until well after the 1972 spring
offensive began. How are miles of jungle
trails and borders going to be patrolled to
be sure that the replacement ofexisting
weapons is on a one-for-one basis? How
will the supervisory commission detect
long-term small scale infiltration across
the borders?

It is also alleged that the DRV "has
mad-e itself responsible for an accounting
of our prisoners and missing in action
throughout Indochina and for the repatri-
ation of Americ'an prisoners throughout
Indochina." But, if history is any guide,
the DRV would have done this in any
case just as they did after the 1954
ceasefire with the French.

The DRV, the National Liberation
Front for South Vietnam (Vietcong), and
the Republic of Vietnam (RVN) forces
are fighting for as much territory as they
can grab in order to bolster their respec-
tive positions prior to the signing of the
ceasefire agreement. The RVN is pro-
ducing and distributing flags at an as-
tounding rate. President Thieu is kicking
and screaming about the terms of the
agreement and shows no indication of
signing it at any time in the forseeable
future.

Henry Kissinger would have the Amer-
ican people believe that the remaining

difficulties can be resolved {n one or more
negotiating sessions with the DRV lasting
"no more than three or four days." lie
,also would have us believe "that out
consultations with Saigon will produce
agreement within the same time frame
that I have indicated is required tc
complete the agreement with Hanoi ... ".
Yet Thieu has said that he would not 
allow elections to take place in which
there were Communist candidates; the
tentative accord calls for elections to be
administered by a three-sided 'commission
comprised of the DRV, RVN, and a third
group picked by th'e -first, two sides. The.
comrmission must make all of its decisio~
Unanhnously. Ridiculous!!

According to Kissinger "there are pro.
visions that the disposition of Vietnamese:
armed forces in the South should also be
settled through negotiations among thie
South Vietnamese parties." The disposi.
tion of forces in the South is what the
fighting has been all about these many
years. What indication is there that allo0f
a sudden the combatants will lay down.
their arms and negotiate peacefully?

The agreement announced last Thun.
day, nine days after McGovern's speech.
is unworkable. Even if it is implemented:
it will provide nothing the US could not
have obtained in 1969 at the start of thel
Nixon Administration.

So great is the desire of the American,
people for peace that they will clutch at l
any straw. Immediately after the an.:
nouncement, there was a sense of relief in:
Washington - almost euphoria. Then:
discerning people started to read andl
think about the accords. Is this agreementi
just another in a long line of strategern~s!

,designed to gain a short-term political-
advantage for Richard Nixon? There up.!
pears to be more substance to this an.;
nouncernent than to previous peace ru.i_
mots. It is possible, but highly unlikely,!
that the accord wfill be signed before the:
election next Tuesday.

On the whole, the press was duped by!
Kissinger and assorterl White House pub..
lic relations men with respect to thei
meaning of the an-nouncement. Kis. i
singer's words were taken at face value.
because he has been given the image of ai
brilliant, inteilect ual diplomat. He has}
ingratiated himself to many members of['
the Washington press corps by leaking[
them classified tidbits of information. (In~
other words, Kissinger has done the samel
thing Daniel Ellsberg did. The differenc¢i
being that Kissinger is not being prose.'.
cuted.) Now the people who have pro-`
fited from Kissinger's leaks are repaying~
the favor by casting his announcement in.
the best possible light.

If the electorate believes the latest[
peace rumor, it is possible that they will
then, make threk decision next Tuesday!~
not on the Vietnam issue but on the,
'economic issue. Tihere is evidence thati'
McGovern stands to gain due to a ten..~
dency to picture McGovern as better ablei
to deal fairly with our 'economic probei
lems. -[

Tilere is a healthy; degree of skepticism}
among voters about the timing of the[e
announcement. Many people are wonder{
'ing why this announcement -came so soOPn7
before the election.

There is a third sentiment, less prof
nounced than the previous two reactions,
which indicates a favorable reaction td~
the Nixon-Kissinger efforts at peace nego.k
tintions and a consequent vote of thanrks
on November 7. At present it is too earlyl
to properly assess the-impact of last i
Thursday's announcements on the elee~
tion.

By Storm. Kauffman
The creation of an Energy Laboratory

for MIT portends increased opportunities
for both faculty and students in an area
in which MIT has had very limited offer-
ings.

.The Institute has had no coherent, in
fact no' recognizable, po!icy in the do-
main of energy. What research is present-
ly underway has been acquired through
the efforts of individual faculty or
groups. That the Lab can be invaluable in
procuring important projects and funding
for MItT is undoubtable if it develops into
tlhe mriajor organization that its planners
wfsh.

At the faculty meeting at which he
presented the proposal, Head of the
Department of Nuclear Engineering
Edward Mason seemed to express the

most concern over the fact that the
Institute was "not getting its share of
energy-related projects." It is understand-
able to worry that the Institute is missing
opportunities for rewarding work, and it
is certainly a prestigious technological
institution, but there is no reason to
expect that we have some rightful share
as seemed to be implied. MIT wants its
finger in every worthw;,vhile technical pie.
There is nothing deplorable about going
after the money which industry and
goverenmuent is anxious to give away. In a
more than incidental way, the Lab-should
further increase our prestige and draw,
more big names to the faculty. It will
provide more educational opportunities.
However, it should be realized that the
major reason for the creation of the Lab
is apparently that the Institute feels that
it is missing out in an important area of
research and development.

The Lab, as it exists now, is serving
only in this Iliason capacity. The organi-
zers have already begun to approach
sponsors with the Lab as the basis of their
proposals. There will be no concrete
action taken on the formation of the
machinery of the Lab until it has proven
that it can draw in the funding. While this
is a somevwhat morencerary policy. it ,!,-
mionstiates more caution on the part of
the Institute than is oftern seen. T£he
administration is making no commitment
until it knows that the idea is practicable,
and thids care with resources is certainly'
commendable. However, as a student, I

'tend to hope that the Lab will have more
educational importance than is indicated.

Mason stated that service to society
will be the primary goal. Of course,
without contracts, there will not be any
work for anyone, but there seems to be a
tendency to underemphasize the educa-

closely related to the standard of living
and the gross national product, there is a
wealth of relationships to be studied
dealing with the control of the means of
production and distribution of energy.

The development of a generalized ra-
tionale for policy decisions is a very
worthwhile overall goal for the _Lab.
National energy policy in the past and at
present has been far too haphazard with
sometimes economic, sometimes environ-
mental, and sometimes political consider-
ations taking precedence. Of course, set-
ting up the Lab does not guarantee that
workable methodologies will be pro-
duced, nor that they will be followed by
those powers-that-be, but it does offer a
prospect of bringing some order to our
frantic scramblings.

The Lab will be set up to undertake
large-scale work that other groups at MIT
c;ould not possibly handle. Mason saw the
eventuality of contracts for pilot plant
and prototype development - projects
that would require large professional
stafffs, di-verse areas of expertise, a full
range of facilities, and the capability of a
continuing effort for a period as long as a
decade. In other words, the Lab will be
organized to be uniquely qualified to
highly complex programs involving a wide
variety of .R&D skills.

The importance of the Lab will be in
just this ability to consider a problem in
an interdisciplinary framework. Its mere
existence will provide a forum for all
interested in energy to meet, discuss, and
compare their ideas. Far -too often, a
promising line of research is overlooked
because advances made in one area re-
main buried in technical obscurity. This
unfortunate occurrence is more prevalent
in energy-related problems as they cover
such a wide range of fields that it
becomes physically impossible for any
single researcher to wade through all
the possibly relevant data. One of the
Lab's functions will be to act as a
clearinghouse and correlator for not only
MIT but also national data collected on
energy.

As previously mentioned, there is a
great need for an understanding of the.
many factors in any energy consideration.
Industry and government all too often
seem determined to follow Ithe most
convoluted paths, sometimes finding
themselves with the exact opposite of the
desired result. Any success in unsnarling,
this confusing area, involving a balancing
of the qualinty of life against the standard
of l/ring, wtU be welcome.

The majority of people are poorly
(Please turn to page 5) ,

tional role that the Lab should play. In
his discussions Mason essentially over-
looked what is iUsted as the first point
under Service to the Institute in his Lab
Proposal: "To enhance tire educational
opportunities in energy-related areas at
MIT. To work with and tiraough the
academnic departments in denrelopin- rele-
rant energy-related subject material, cur-
ricula, and thesis oriented research."
'While it is ikely that Mason just bypassed

,the point in view of the more immediate
need to obtain funding, it is necessary
that the Lab not become too over-
whelmed by contract work-to ignore the
needs of the students.

The Lab is not supposed to evolve into
another Draper or Lincoln Lab, although
it w'ill also be a Special Laboratory. That
no classified research will be undertaken
will be helpful in accorn'plishing this aim,
but it is all too easy to see the'- Lab
developing into some giant organization
that will eventually be far too unwieldly
for the Institute. At a time when MIT is
spinning off one Lab and suffering all
sorts of difficulties, in so doing, it is not a
wise idea to become committed to
another which may eventually have to be
divested. This seems unlikely to be neces-
sary if the faculty and students can take
an active enough role to ensure the
educational relevancy of the Lab. The
plans are arranged to permit just this:
providing for a Director who would be a
member of the faculty and for an advisory
board with members from both groups.
Mason has admitted that the Lab "will
require strong faculty input to ensure its
academic role." The need for the develop-
ment of interests among the MIT commu-
nity becomes of 'vial importance, and it
is to be hoped that the Lab does not
overlook this important source of enthu--
siastic support.

The Lab's organizers have already
taken. steps in the educational direction
with plans to hold a series of seminars on
energy later this year. This should hidi-

onic their interest in student participa-
tion, and undergraduates should not miss
the chance to get involved with the Lab
at its incepiC. on.

If the Lab develops as fully as
planned, it can make some really notable
contributions to our national effort. The

'proposal calls for -investigation of all
aspects of the energy problem and prom-
ises ample opportunities for all depart-
merits. At the last faculty meeting, politi-
cal science was offered as an example of a
field which would be involved; it was
point~ed out that as energy is such a vital
part of a nation's well-being and so
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nation's leading doves when he issued his
latest plan for disengagement.

Commenting on the depth of
McGovern's proposal, Joseph Kraft wrote
in the October 12 issue of the Washington
Post: "Now the inescapable fact is that
Senator McGovern and his staff have a
poor grasp of the Vietnam issue. They are
not even interested in safeguards to
American interests offered by Hanoi.
They want to bug out no matter what the
cost."

James. Reston of the New York Times
wrote in the October I1 issue: " . . .
McGovern's [plan] is virtually a formula
for surrender," These statements are
made by men who have been consistently
critical of Nixon's war policies but who
see McGovern's solutions as clearly
second-rate.

Indeed, with McGovern's hawkish sup-
port of Israel, one wonders if he is a
peace candidate or just a man who wants
to play politics.

His domestic plans seem a bit hazy.
And since he has dropped his plan of
giving 1000 dollars to every American, it
is hard to tell what type of economy we
will have if either McGovern or Nixon
were president. Both seem equally non-
committal.

McGovern has also made a number of
political moves which have shaken his
support.

On the one hand he says he supports
Eagleton 1000%. Then the next week he
drops him from the ticket.

He then attacks the Nixon administra-
tion for being the most corrupt in history
partly because of Vietnam and partly
because of Watergate, wEile a few weeks
before he exonerated Johnson because he
inherited the war.

Clearly if Nixon is to blame for the
war, three administrations are to blame
equally for its continuation. And Johnson
would certainly deserve as much blame as
Nixon. It appears that McGovern is just
playing politics.

And the Watergate affair, if proven
true, is inexcusable because it would
have been an attempt by the Republicans
to obtain information to discredit the
Democrats. But it is even worse to make
the type of public statements where
McGovern compares the Nixon adminv-
stration to Hitter. Here he is saying in

public what the Republicans say in pri-
vate about him.

Political hyperboles aren't really what
one would expect to hear from someone
who claims to be leading a cause or
crusade. But basically it appears as if the
McGovern crusade has soured.

Nixon is not defeating McGovern. It is
just that McGovern's. goals change and
McGovern's image as a crusader is becom-
ing weaker.

In the beginning of McGovern's cam-
paign, he enjoyed widespread popularity
among college voters. But the latest Gal-
lop polls show that among the collegiate
voters Nixon and McGovern are about
even.

In fact, according to an early October
Gallop poll, Nixon enjoys wide support
of freshmen and sophomores across the
country, with 56% of the freshmen and
52% of the sophomores favoring himi.
Among all students, Including graduates,
the figures were 49% foar McGovern and
47% for Nixon. This is quite a change
from earlier in McGovern's campaign,
wlhen he commanded a very strong lead in
this group.

The professors seem to share these
views. A poll in an October issue of ¥ew
York Magazine showed that among pro-
fessors, 48% support McGovern, while
45% support Nixon.

Where have the collegiates gone? They
have probably also become disenchanted
with McGovern. McGovern's creed has
become a little weak. When he courts
groups like Wallace voters and the Dalley
machine, he certainly loses his support.
He is just another politician.

He is like a preacher who leads a quiet
Sunday service which moves his listeners
and yet who doesn't quite practice what
he preaches during the rest of the week.

Yes, some of his supporters still sug-
gest that he is leading a clean campaign
and he hasn't waivered on his views.
Some go as far to suggest that he is going
to easily win. Maybe so, but maybe there
are more used car salesmen than you
think.

Probably the most important point in
elections is to dig a little deeper when
you're voting for a politician to make
sure he's not selling an Edsel.

The American voters aren't buyhng an
Edsel this year.

By Mark Haley
It's amazing how times change people.

A short time ago it was assumed by some
that Nixon would sell his mother an
Edsel.

Now, according to a recent Gallop
poll, the situation has changed. McGovern
trails Nixon by over 25% in mid-October.
One cosuld conclude that McGovern is
selling a worse Edsel.

This 25% lead represents the biggest
margin in a recent presidential election at
this stage of the race.

What happened to George McGovern?
His problem goes beyond the fact that
people aren't ready for his vision of
America. People don't know which of the

many visions McGovern is following.
Many people aren't quite sure what he
will do once he's in office.

It was not that McGovern's basic ideas
are so fundamentally unique. Some of his
populist attitudes are ingrained in many
Americans' political thinking. People do
want changes in the country. It's just that
the manner in which McGovern wants to
change things has left many people re-
sentful or disillusioned.

On the war, for instance, the polls
dearly show that people want to get out
of Vietnam. But McGovern blundered on
his best issue, and now, according to an
October Gallop poll, most people assume
that Nixon can do a better job of it than
McGovercGover.MGovern lost some of the

(Con inued from page 4)
informed about energy and its effects.
The situation has been greatly improved
with the present stress on ecology, but
the pendulum has swung past as usual.
Previously, people were in the dark -
uninformed - about power, but now will
all the self-proclaimed experts far too
many are over-informed. This is probably
the preferable situation, but an effort
must be made to spread a realistic view
and counter the alarmism of the environ-
mentalists and the big-brotlher assurances
of government and industry. All is not
peaches and cream but neither is all death
and destruction. Once people have a
better idea of where things really stand, it
can be hoped that they will take a middle
road .

Unfortunately, it is not just the aver-
age citizen who does not know his facts
about energy. Large sectors of govern-
ment and industry are dangerously blind
to important considerations. As these are
the two groups in the position to create
major harm or offer substantial benefits,
a realistic vie-w of energy must be made
known here also. Perhaps the prestige of
MIT and its faculty will give more weight
to the points which the Lab wishes to
make.

Independent studies of problems, such
as the assessment of resources, are sorely
needed. Many of the present investia-
tions were undertaken by the various

energy companies which either began
with a biased view or were looking only

tfo factors of direct interest to themn. If
the Lab can generate a cormnprehensive
study of the interrelationships of not
only technical factors but also societal
ones, it -will have made an invaluable
contribution.

Along the lines of maintaining this
independence is the necessity of not
becoming too dependent upon one spon-
sor or group of interests. At the faculty
meeting, Mason stressed that diverse
sources of funding would be sought and
listed some of those organizations that
are presently looking for research groups:
there is the whole gamut of federal
agencies from the AEC to NSF, there are
state and local governments, the fuel
companies, the utilities, industries that
consume large quantities of energy, and
so on.

The Energy Lab could become a major
force at the Institute. It can provide a
wealth of new opportunities for faculty
and students alike. Overall, provided that
the community maintains an active inter-
est, the Lab can do far more good than
harm for the Institute and the world and
so should be a very worthwhile addition.
More important, students and faculty
who are interested in energy considera-
tions should -not hesitate to become
actively involved in the Lab from its
earliest stages.

HELP WANTED: The Student Infr-
mation Processing Board needs a
secretary to work between the hours
of 3 pmn and 5 pm Monday through
Friday. The job wfil consist of
typing, filing, and general office
work. A knowledge of shorthand
would be helpful but is not neces-
sary. SaLary: $2.50/hr. Contact Jeff
Broughton or Chris Tavrares at the
SIPB office, 39-200, x3-7788.

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT. Stereo Components,
Compacts, and TV's. AXl new, in
factory sealed cartons. 100% guaran-
teed. All major brands available. Cal
Mike anytime, 491-7793.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
- Australia, Europe, S. nAmerica,
Africa, etc. All professions and occu-
pations $700 to $3000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information - Write Jobs Over-
seas, Dept. F6, P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, CA 92115.

SOUTH ENDE town house fully reno-
vated; five bedrooms, library, brick-
waited Ictlhen and dhinig room with
fireplace, Victorian features, garden,
quiet dead end street near Park and
Copley Squares. Mid-d's. 'Call
86448695.

Unique service for PhD or MAP candi-
dates. Professional experienced edi-
tors work with you to prepare your
thesis for acceptance by department
or publisher. All topics. Personal ser-
vice, pick up and delivery. Call Livia
492-3255. Anytime.

I've been typing Master's and PhD's
full-time for three years (and still
love it). I'd be happy to help you.
894-3406 (Weston)

Regular $5 to $9

National brand famous name shirts tailored of 65%
Dacron polyester and 35% cotton. Selection of
stripes. Long collars. Priced at terrific savings.

Isl asXedBe tax?
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Registration for the subjects
began October 30 and will con-
tinue until November 8. The
first classes will beginNovember
13. Most subjects will last ten
weeks, although some are plan-
ned for six weeks. Others, such
as improving typing skills, can
continue as long as the employee
has the time and interest to do
so.

Efforts will be made to keep
the size of the classes to eight to
ten people. If necessary, second
sections will be formed to keep
class size down. Plans have been
made to staff the program with
three full-time and omae part-time
teacher.

Emplosyees will bte referred to
the program in general by their
department supervisors. It is
'hoped that in the long raln any
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Introduction to Keypunch 
Operation: Students will be.
taught on tlte IBM 029 machine.

Technical Typing: This will
include teaching of the Greek
alphabet and how to set up.,
mathematical formulas.

MIT has 1600 employees who
could potentially qualify for the
skills training program. They are
drawn to tie Institute through
various means: advertising, agen-
cies, walkins- and referrals by
friends who are already em-

. ployed. Turnover is governed
largely by gteeral economic con-
ditioms. Since MIT uses some
fairly- complicated clerical pro-,
cedures, this program should be;;::
helpful in maximizing efficiency,''.
of thclerical staff -by acquain-
ting new employees with these
procedureso

,_ _°' 

employee who, could be helped
by the program will have the
opportunity to participate.
There is also the hope that the
skills training program will help
to decrease the Institute's high
employee turnovser rate.

In the past, MIT has had two
programs of a similar nature.
They were not long-term, how-
ever, as they were sponsored for
a one-year period by the Depart-
ment of Labor. The programs
trained people in office and
technical skills who were not
employees, but who were hired
after they completed the pro-
gram. During the year, they
spent as Imuch as half their.time
in classes and half on the jobS-
The new skills trainming program
involves only, those already.em-,
ployed by MIT.

Davis expressed the hope that
the new program would expand
with time and offer more ser-
vices to employees. Subjects
being offered currently are:

English as a second language:
this will be primarily directed at
Spanish speaking employees, al-
thoulgh not exclusively.

Typing for Speed and Accur-
acy: This subject will be self-
paced and open to those who
don't know how to type as well
as those who do and wish to
improve:their ability..

Genaeral Office Practitces: This
will involve general secretarial
skills such as business letter for-
mats, fi!/ng systems, and 'tele-
phone usage.

De taph one' TTraiescriptioa:
Thet subject has a prereq-uisite, of
typing -ability: and English.-

By Ken Davis
MIT is implementing a pro-

gram to upgrade the skills of its
clerical and other non-
educational employees. Under
the direction of the Training
Section of the Office of Person-
nel Relations, the program will
consist of classes in basic clerical
skills, as well as others such as
English as a second language.

"This program has two main
purposes," said Robert J. Davis,
Director of the Office of Person-
nel Relations. They are to assist
in the implementation of MIT's
affirmative action planr, and to
generally improve the skills of
the lInstitute's employees. Under
the plan, MIT seeks to hie
people, maairdy nmembers of mi-
nority groups, who are not at
present qualified for jobs, and
train them.

English as a second language
will be particularly impsrtant to
the affirmative action program.
While most subjects offered will
be directed at the clerical staff,
this opportunity will also be
offered to employees of the
physical plant and the dining
service.

Overcxo .. ding
SFMZ$s plans
frexchange
(Continued from page 1)

mick. This year, she continued,
the assignment of Wellesley ex.
change students to McCormick
would require some "shuffling
around". The people who are
now in doubles "aren't likely to
want to be in triples."

In addition, Markham felt
that putting W¥ellesley women in
the coed dorms would result in
additional friction because of
women from MIT who feel theyv'
should have priority for getting
openings in MIT's coed dorms.

Questioned about the possi-
bility of limitiLg next term's
Exchange to students from
MiT's- three coed dormtories,
Browning asserted that, "we feel
it should be open to al MiT
students." The Dean's Office
and the Exchange Committee,
he explained, take the position
that all students should be able
to participate since it's part of
MIT's academic program.

The decision on- whether or
not to continue the program
appears to have fallen almost
entirely on Browning's office.
Earlier this term, according to
him, Wellesley's exchange corn-
mnittee decided they would be
able to participate in the Resi-
dence program at the level of
about 15 students. The only
contacts with MITE's exchange
cosmmittee that Browning re-
ported were phone calls last
week from Alberty. (In fact,
according to Alberty -the MIT
committee has not yet met this
year- last year, however, they
did meet and decided they fa-
vored an exchangedin the spring
term.) Browning stated, that Wel-
lesley requested a decision by
November l; he did say, how-
ever, that he would have delayed
his decision if the dormitory
presidents had requested him to
do so.

The Uses of Power

By David Landau

A chilling intellectual portrait of the
man with more power than any elected
official other than the president.

Who is this Prussian-born intellectual who rose from an
enlisted man in the army to one of the most active and
powerful men in the world? More important, what
influenced his passionate interest in diplomacy and his
unquestionably brilliant concept of world power poli-
tics?

DAVID LANDAU is an honors graduate of Harvard
University, where he was Nlanaging Editor of the
Crimson. He is now an editor for Ramparts and covered
the Daniel Ellsberg trial in Los Angeles for that
mnagazine. His family lives in Harrison,,New York.
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THE NATURAL MiND
by Dr. Andrew Wes

A startling, shocking and mind-expandi:ng§
view of our modern consciousness and
where we are going with it - and the drugs
that induLace it. $

Are drugs the only means of altering eonsciousness? Or
ot her there other ways like yoga and zen, which
establish control over mind and body? is there danger in
drugs, or in the state of mind they trigger, or is the real
danger in the individual's misunderstanding of the
relationship betweers drugs and higher consciousness?

ANDREW VWEIL is a graduate of Harvard Medical
School. He interned in San Francisco anid for a year was
with the National Institute of Mental Health. He is now
travelling in South America to collect information on
altered consciousness among Indian tribes.

Publiishd bY Houghton-MifflinTERM 'PAPRS'
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,3X0
quality termlpapers. Enclose $1.60 to
caver postage and handiirg.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MDE PAPERS.

TOTEMPUPr Research
519 GLER AVE., SUITE 20

LOS ANGQESE, CUMF. $24
(213) 477--474 . 477-5493

"e need a local salesman"
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ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR DESIGN 

Opportunity for graduate student possibly leading to
project manager possition with new company.
Calculator design requires several special functions.
Call 293-5654 evenings, weekends. Mr Sylvester.
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aS oLspo
added, have gone to
every New England state but "mixed."
Vermont. The last two weekends Young Voters for the Presi-
before the election, Sullivan pre- dent has only been able to set up
dicted, would see a "big push for a table in MIT's main lobby to
McGovern." Sullivan higighghted attract members. Calcagrni stated
the importance of canvassing, that he had found "quite a few
saying that "many people are more Nixon supporters that I
afraid of McGovern and need expected," -but added that they
person-to-person contact before weren't very enthusiastic. Cal-
they can be won over." cagni contacted the Committee

Door-to-door canvassing in to Re-elect the President at the
dormitories has also been a part beginning of October because he
of the McGovern effort. Sullivan -realized that '"McGovern didn't
termed the reaction there have Massachusetts sewn up."

(Confinued from page 3)
the 4"smaller people" than Nix-
on, whom he termed too conser-
vative and too big-business
oriented.

Student voters did not seem
so well i-formed about local
issues. Idek explained that she
was not following the local is-
sues but planned to ask her
parents to explain the questions
to her and then vote on the basis
of that.

None of the students offered
to predict the outcome of the
election, although Van Tassel

'when asked about McGovern
said "I don't knsow. If [McGo-
ern] makes it, it's going to be
close." He added that he hoped
Nixon supporters would see a
landslide and neglect to vote.

While everyone seemed to
have been talking about the elec-
tion, only two of the nine inter-
viewees had worked in the cam-

. paign and only two said they
had thought about working be-

i fbre.- the election. Junior Marty
Davidoff of Suffern, New York
reported that he had worked for
a couple of weeks_ during the
summer before he was able to
get a regular Job and that he
planned to go home the week-
end before the election. Senior
Steve Taylor of Flint, Michigan
stated that he was considering
"taking the week before the
election off to campaign for
abortion, McGovern, and Day-
light Savi-ngs Tim e, in that
order."

A look at the student organi-
zations of the two parties reveals
a wide gap in membership and
activity. Students for McGovern
has -been active at MIT since
January, when it joined en the
New Hampshire primary cam-
paign. Dave Sullivan, last spring's
coordinator at MIT, is now the
Cambridge Coordin-ator of Stu-
dents for McGovern. Young Vo-
ters for the President, however,
has hardly begun organizing on
campus. Sophomore Dean Cal-
cagni of Rutland, Vermont, one
of the group's organizers, knew
of only a couple of people
working on it.

The McGovern effort, accor-
ding to Sullivan, has been fo-
cusing primarily on canvassing.
On the weekend of October 21
and 22, for example, MIT stu-
dents were canvassing in Port-
land, Maine, and Cranston,
_Rhode Island; canvassers, he

l~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ -_. ' ' I

Knisbacher a student at Harvard
Law School. Polack stressed
that he was not resorting to
"cold way" tactics to embarrass
the Soviet government, but only
imploring them to accept their
moral obligation to all of their
citizens and bestow upon thein
the rights enumerated m; the

eRussians Constitution. Pollack re-
quested thaat Keldysh exercise
his insiit and utilize his know-
ledge in the pursuit of justice for
Soviet Jews. hi)tchell Knisbacher
related a particular incident of
Soviet harassment of a Jewish
scientist, Benjaminm Levish, a
member of the Academy of
Sciences. According to
Knisbacher, the Soviet govern-
ment, after receiving the applica-
tion for visas by Levish's two
sons, demoted Levish to a minror
research position and denied his
application for a visa for emigra-
tion. Knisbacker ended by warn-
ing the participants to be wary
of the recent Soviet release of
1000 visas to Jews. He said that
the government released only
permission to leave upon a date
that would be specified.

By David WeBE an
Dr. Mstislav Keldysh, Presi-

dent of the Soviet Academy of
Science, in Cambridge to start a
national speaking tour, was met
by members of the MIT commu-
nity protesting the Soviet
government's tax on Jewish emi-

During the morning Keldysh
was questioned by faculty mem-
bers in a meeting set up by Dr.
Wiesner. Three members of the
MIT student body were present
at this meeting and questioned
Keldysh on the Soviet govtern-
ment's treatment of its Jewish OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Non-Profit Organization 24 HOURS
citizerns.

Marshall Fritz, a member- of
he student contingent, re-
ported that Keldysh said that he
knows that thousands of Jews
are leaving the Soviet JUnion and
the tax was a necessary means of
paying for the education of the
,migrants. According to Frist,
Keldysh stated that their figures
If the taxes were overestimated
md dismissed the 160 petitions,
igned by MIT faculty members,
:resented to him- because of
heir incorrect information. Kel-
tysh concluded that the tax is
0lot solely on Jews but is levied
Ipon all Russian emigrants.

During the afternoon a de-
nonstration involrving 100 mem-
ers of the MIT community was
teld at the main entrance on
4assachusetts Avenue. Students
arrying signs ('"$25,000 TOO
)AMN MUECH," and "LET
tHEM LIVE OR LET THEM
LEAVE') litened to Rabbi
lerman Pollack, former Rabbi
t the MIT Hillel, and Mitchell
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AND TI'E KNIGHT VI;VACCEPT
THE CHANCF7 TO IMPROVE HIS
'SK LLS,

ilNP ONCE AGAIN THlE MGON
D:NCE-TM THE RNI6HT AAWAY...

ONCE A PRAON DIP OFFER-
FOR THE COST. OF TWO 6-RPCKS
OF SaEFR BEERE-ETO TEACH

A sKNMT THEAT OF a IE oAME CE,

THUS HE ENTERE: THE COUSE
ANP. PROCEDETH TO DANCEP
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INFORMATION

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE
An Abortion can be arranged

within 24 hours
You can return home

the some deay you leave.

&1=) ' 731IM-811
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e"N·S Bers Newj- Yr a n l e h y

- Schaefr Breweries, New York an4 Aibany, N.YP., Baltimore, Mud., Lehigh Valley, Pa.
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remaining. The booters travel to
Colby and return to Boston Uni-
versfiy's Nickerson Field at 7:30
Tuesday night for the league
championship). 'BU's astroturf
field could pose a problem for
the Teclmnen, in what should be
the biggest game in the last five
or six years for MIT soccer. The
season's finale- against Coast
Guard will be played on Brigg's
'Field a W-,eek from tomorrow, at

Sta'tLztically, the team is
closkng' m on a number of MIT
soccer records. Among these are
the most wins (seven) in a season
and the first winning season
since 1964. On a personal level,
goalie Straff has now recorded-
four shutouts, three of them
coining in GBL games. 

MIT Tufts
Shots on goal 9 22.
Saves 7 4
Goalsi MIT, Arboleda, with,
22:25 remaining in the second
period.

Behaid strong defensive ef-
fort and the brillaant goal-
tendinag of Ritchie Straff '74, the
varsity soccer team upset. Tufts
University I1 4 Tuesday after-
noon at the Tufts Oval. The win
gave. thheTechmen a 3-0 record
in the Greater Boston League
and dropped defending cham-
pion Tufts to 24-. A win over
Boston University next Tuesday

'night wvffl, cel/ch MIT's first GBL
soccer title since the formation
of the league.

Tufts controlled the first half,
but failed to capitalize on a
number of good scoring Oppor-
tunities. The wind advantage and
a strong passing game enabled
Tufts' two star forwards, Billy
Glehling and Gabriel Gomez, to

m~ee/ 
On Saturday, the women's

varsity extended their unde-
·feaed streak in fall trophy regat-
tas to three, as they defeated
four other schools to win the
Victorian Coffee Urn Regatta at
Radcliffe. New England Single-
handed Champ Maria Bozzuto
'73, with Natalie Parks '73 as
crew, dom inated A-Division as
she won all but one of the five
races, while Shelley Bernstein
'74, with Joan Pendleton '76
crewing, took low-point honors
in B-Division with four seconds
and one frst.

The results of the regatta
were: MIT I5, Boston University
27, Radcliffe 30, Wellesley 41,
and Jackson 42.

On Sunday the women vill
sail in the Boston University
President's Trophy Regatta,
their last trophy regatta of the
fall season,. while the men's team
will comp0 ete for the Schell Tro-
play in a nmjor intersectional
regatta at MIT, as well as two
invitationals at Coast Guard. The
freshman team will compete for
the Priddy Trophy (New Eng-
land Freshman Single Crew
Championiship) at Harvard.

·penetrate deep into, MIT terri-
tory. Straff - made two diving
saves to maintain the scoreless
deadlock.

The second half exhibited
balanced play between the two-
teams and few scoring chances.
Gehling hit the cross-bar early in
the period, but the alert Tech
defense cleared the rebound
effectively. Midway through -the
half, 'left wing Gus Arboleda '4
picked up a- loose ball just out-
side the penalty area: and beat
Tufts' goalie Greg Smith to
notch the only goal of the game.
The MIT defense, strong All year,
maintained the slim one-goal ad-

vantage for the remainder of the
game. The -final gun'sent the
Techmen and Coach MorrisOn
into bedlamn. Tim victorious
coach was hoisted onto the
shoulders of his players, and
given a victo~"y ride off the field.

The win gives MIT a 6-4
overall record, with ihree games

A large pant of the eso that MIT is now on it way to its firt
winning soccer season in six years has been the outstanding play of
goaie Ritchie Straff. '74. He has recorded four shatouts. this year,
and has not been scored upon in GBL play.--

Photo by Roger Goldstein

MIT's. varsity sailing teams was sailed at UiT in raimy and
capped a successful weekend last win dless conditions on Saturday
week as they swept t heir three and Sunday. Nin-e schools were
scheduled trophy regattas, the present, and a~ the end of the
Mew England Four Team Racing round-robin elimination series,
Championship, Three-Crew the MIT entry, made up of
Team Racing Championships, Walter Frank '74, with Arsenio
aid the Victorian oCoffe oe Urn Nunez '74 crewing; Todd Mat-
Regatta. son '74, with Guy Consolm-nai-ne

By winning both of the team '74. and Dave Aldrich '75 as
racing events, MIT remained the crew; and Randy Young '74,
only school to win both of the with Jeff Freedman '75 crewing,
championships in the same year, remained the only undefeated
duplicating a feat first achieved team, finishing with an 8-0-rec-
in 1969. The Four-Crew regatta ora. Tufts and Boston College
for the Fowle Trophy was sailed were tied for second place, each
on Saturday at the Coast Guard with 6-2 slates, and entered a
Academy in New London, Con-. sail-off race, won by Tufts, to
necticut, withfour teams partic/- determine who would sail
paling. The MIT squad, consis- against the -MIT squad in the
cing of Alan Spoorn '73, with finals.
Dean Kress, '73 crewing; Steve
Cucchiaro '74, with Bob Longair Bcueo h naoal
'73 as crew; Frank Keril'73, Ron wetrcodinsnSuay

Bick 75 crving and huck the final best-of-three series be-
Tucker '75, with Rich Zippel '74 twethtotamwsps-
as crew, lost only to Harvard in poe ni.Tsdyatro.

MIT lost the first race, but camethe elimination series, and was
matched agai~nst Tufts in the bc otk h ettot

capture the title.semifinals.

The echsaiorssplt te frst Other teams participating, in
two races of the best-of-three adto oTfs otnCl
series, as the battle for the finals lgadMTwr otnUi
position ca.me down to the third vriy ~boHrad an
and -final race. MIT won the MaimeA dmy Cos
race, exhibiting some excellent Gad n otesen
teamwork, and advanced to the Temrcndifsfo eg
finals against Coast Guard, wil lrdnhyoaigi htc'p
had, beaten Harvard in two eainbtenmmeso h
straight races in their seruff/hal sm emi loe n n
encounter.

MIT quickly disposed of coagdAmjrprtfte
strategy centers on maneuvering

Coaest Guar tinal two seedtraigrrace inthe mal todefed teir against opposing sailors to set up
New England title. a competitive advantage for

The Staake Trophy Regatta, one's teammates, in order to
emblematic of the New England establish a winning combination
Three-Crew Team Racing title, of positions.

Poro by DaWd Green
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. - Cross,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon col-

lected their second IM trophy of
the year by winnining this year's
cross country meet.

Ove r 60 members of the MIT
community participated in the
race, held last Saturday, October
28. For the first time the annual
IM meet was held on the Fresh
Pond cross country course. The

i~~~~~g g~~~~-a

change, made by manager Marty
Zartarian, pleased man5, runners
who didn't like the griggs Field
course.

Led by Frank Walsworth's
'76 first place finish in a time of
13:04, SAE also had Bill De-
Cample '73 in 6th place, Mike
Filosa '74 in !3th, and Mike
Scott '73/in 17th place. Three of
the four SAE scorers helped win
the same trophy last year for the
MIT Boatclub. Second place
team finish went to a very strong
ATO squad, which put three
finishers'in the top ten.

Other top finshers included:
(2) Jolhn Malarkey G running for
M.E. inu 13:16; (3) Tom Wheeler
'73, SPAZ in 1 3:29; (4) Paul'

Gaddis '76, ATO in 13:31; and
(5) L arry Goldblatt '74, unat-
tached,/n 13:39.

Team Finishes Points
1) SAE 37
2) ATe 44
3) SPAZ 59
4) PKS 70
5) M.E. 71
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a time of 40:25, having led for
the whole race. Klein took sec-
ond, beating. Chu by ten sec-
onds, %litth a 43:34. The re-

iroamng P-aces were as follows:

Place C yclist Time
4 Anderson 44:20
5 Thordarson 46:36
6 .Iwatsuki 51:28
7 Garber 59:10

Wheelmen 'A' won, with ten
points with-the- eelmen 'B'
'getting twelve points for their
efforts (the scoring Is the same
as for cross country).

The most noteworthy occur-
once of the race was an accident,
which occurred on the third lap.
A car pulled ouit in front of Kim
McCoy '74 of Senior House and
stoppled. Unfortunately, he was
travelling a .ittle more than 20
mph, and .could not brake in

-time to avoid .hitting the car.

The second IM cycling meet
was held last Sunday, October
29. Unfortunately, the light rain
that was falling took its toll, and
there were only two teams en-
tered in the race. The race was
shortened from its original 35
miles (five times around a seven-
mile loop) to only three laps, for
a total of sixteen miles.

The race was held in Bel-
mont, and a last minute crisis
developed, when a maintenance
crew decided to tear up a part of
the roadway that was scheduled
to be used.

The two teams were:
MIT Wheelmen 'A'

Anderson Chu
Bridge Garber
Thordarson Klein
twatsuki (alternate)

Bil Bridge G won the race in-

The Waltham, P olice took McCoy
to the Waltham Hospital, where
he was treated for a spra/ned
knee and several contusionk. He
is now in excellent condition in
the MIT/infirmary.
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